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Sydney campus plans gain support
The University of Notre Dame Australia has
moved closer to establishing a campus in
Sydney.
In August, Prime Minister John Howard
expressed support and approval of the
campus.
The proposed Sydney campus wi ll be
established on t wo sites - the historic St
Benedict's church and school in Broadway,
Chippendale and the Sacred Heart parish
site in Oxford Street, Darl inghurst, opposite
St Vincent's Hospital.
The Federal Government wil l support this
new university development with an
allocation of 60 Commonwealth supported
commencing HECS places in medicine, 60
commencing HECS places in nursing, and
80 commencing HECS places in teaching.

•

The University of Notre Dame Australia hosted a visit by Cardinal George Pell, Archbishop of Sydney and
representatives from the Archdiocese of Sydney. From left, Danny Casey, Archdiocese of Sydney Business Manager;
Monsignor Raynor, Vicar General/Chancellor, Archdiocese of Sydney; The University of Notre Dame Australia
Chancellor Terry O'Connor; Dr Michael Casey, Private Secretary to Cardinal Pell; Cardinal Pell, Archbishop of Sydney;
Father John Neill OP, Notre Dame Governor; Notre Dame Vice Chancellor Dr Peter Tannock and Peter Glasson, Notre
Dame's Executive Director Academic Services and Registrar.

It wi ll also provide a capital contribution of
$4m to help meet the costs of the refurbish-

existing land and buildings, and $Sm in

" Th is new Medical School, which will

ment and development of the facilities on

direct cash support, " he said.

require formal Australian Medical Council

the Broadway and Darlinghurst sites.

The Sydney campus would open in 2006

assessment and accreditation before it

The University of Notre Dame Australia's

with courses in law, business, teaching,

can commence, wi ll have an initial intake

Vice Chancellor Dr Peter Tannock welcomed

and nursing.

of 80 students.

the Government's support.

" In 2007 we will seek to establish a Medical

"It will be an important contributor to

He said the Archdiocese of Sydney was

School based on the Darlinghurst site, which

the long-term viability and mission-focus

making the two sites available to support
this important new development in

will service the long-term needs of Catholic

of the Catholic health care system in

hospitals and health care services in south

eastern Australia.

Catholic higher education in Australia .

eastern Australia, including Sydney, Brisbane,

"Like Notre Dame in Fremantle, this new

"The Archdiocese of Sydney will be

Melbourne, and the regional Catholic

Sydney-based Medical School will aim t o

contributing more than $20m to the

hospital and health care system in New

develop graduates for areas of general

project in the form of the value of

South Wales and Victoria," Dr Tannock said.

community need.
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Notre Dame honours
Professor Quinlan
A feature of the University's
recent graduation ceremony
was a honorary doctorate of
law bestowed on Professor
Michael Quinlan. For more
stories about Notre Dame's

.& Dr Peter Tannock

As we move into the last quarter of 2004, I
can report to the readers of In Principio that
2004 has been another busy and productive
year. The University's overall enrolment
grew by another 25 per cent, with demand
being experienced in all Colleges of the
University at both undergraduate and
postgraduate levels. This is the fourth
year in a row that our enrolments have
grown substantially. We now have about
4,000 students enrolled on our Fremantle
and Broome Campuses. A far cry from the
small beginnings of only a few years ago!
There are many reasons for this substantial growth but, I believe, the most
important is simply the recognition by a
very competitive market place, that what
we are offering is very good Catholic
university education at a reasonable price.
Our competitive position continues to be
reflected in the published outcomes of the
surveys of graduates covering all universities
in Australia. In the recently published 'Good
Universities Guide 2005'. Notre Dame was
given a five star rating for the educational
experience of its graduates. This rating
reflects how graduates judged their
courses for overall satisfaction, teaching
quality, and the acquisition of generic skills.
Importantly, we also rated four stars on
'getting a job', and three stars on 'graduate
starting salary' which put us equal to, or
ahead, of all the public universities in
Western Australia. In the overall ratings,
Notre Dame received four, five-star ratings,
equal to or better than any other university
in Western Australia. Well done to our
dedicated, hard working, and deeply
committed staff!

2004 has also been a year of very substantial
commitments by the University in the
development of two major new 'projects':
our new School of Medicine, due to open
early in 2005 and, our Sydney Campus,
due to open early in 2006.
The School of Medicine is a very challenging project, and one which will bring much
excitement and diversity to Notre Dame,
particularly in the health area. We have
assembled an excellent team of full-time,
part-time, and sessional staff, who will be
based in the beautiful and historic building
being developed in Henry Street, Fremantle.
A feature of this new School is the partnership that we have developed with Curtin
University. Curtin will supply the bio-medical
science education to Notre Dame's medical
students. Curtin is an excellent institution,
and we believe that giving our medical
students the opportunity to undertake
studies in such areas as anatomy, biochemistry, physiology, pharmacology, etc on
the Curtin Campus will be an important
value-adding experience for them. We are
very pleased with this long-term partnership, and believe that both Universities
will benefit greatly from the relationship.
This School, the first private, Catholic
medical school in Australia, is a groundbreaking exercise. It should do much for
the advancement of health care and
medical education in Western Australia.
As part of the resourcing of this new School,
the University has launched a capital appeal
under the chairmanship of Michael Chaney,
Chief Executive Officer of Wesfarmers. We
are seeking donations, large and small, to
help us fund the building and equipping
of the School and the early developmental

costs. Any contributions which In Principio
readers would be prepared to make to this
project would be deeply appreciated by us.
The second major project, wh ich has been
the subject of considerable media attention,
is the development of Notre Dame's
Campus in Sydney. This Campus will open
in February 2006.
It is a very challenging and very exciting
project which will do much for Notre Dame
as a whole. We anticipate Fremantle stu dents being given the opportunity to study
in Sydney and, vice versa. We also believe
that the Sydney Campus will be very appealing to international students, particularly
our US partners. The leaders of the University of Notre Dame in the United States
have expressed great enthusiasm for it.
Finally, I would like to mention the development of our Broome Campus. We are
building a new library on the Campus and
undertaking an extensive and related
capita l development program to bring
the facilities there up to the same level as
those in Fremantle. We are also reviewing
the curriculum and will be putting in
place some important changes that will
underpin the Campus for the long-term.
I am very confident about Broome and its
place in the overall Notre Dame spectrum.
We have had strong support for the
Broome Campus from Bishop Chris
Saunders, who is a Board member and,
through her leadership, Professor Jennifer
Nicol, the Provost of the University.

Dr Peter Tannock I Vice Chancellor

Auction dinner
Tickets are now available for the University
of Notre Dame Australia's dinner auction
on Saturday 13 November. Tickets are $70
each and cover dinner and drinks.
Contact Michelle Ebbs on 9433 0610 for
tickets or to contribute items to be
auctioned.

Sydney director
announced

• Th is year's Open Day has been hailed a
huge success with some 1500 people visiting
the Fremantle campus on 15 August.

Peter Glasson has been appointed Executive
Director of The University of Notre Dame

Prospective Students, Admission and Marketing
Centre Manager Liz Beal said it was the most

Australia's Sydney campus.

well-attended Open Day ever conducted by
the University in its 13-year history.

The University of Notre Dame Australia

The appointment is effective from 1 January

"Our Fremantle campus was a hub of activity

2005.

throug hout the entire day," she said.
He is Notre Dame's Executive Director
Academic Services and Registrar.

"The col lege booths were all busy and the
information sessions were very wel I attended, "

Marcus Collins has been appointed as the
architect for the project.

she said.
& Peter Glasson

Cardinal Pell visits Notre Dame
The Archbishop of Sydney, Cardinal George

"Another highlight was the team of student
ambassadors who escorted people on tours every
30 minutes.
"Many of the schools included labs and
demonstrations immediately after thei r talks
and others were open for the tour groups to
enjoy as t hey wandered throug h the University."

Pell, visited The University of Notre Dame
Australia in August to discuss plans for
the proposed Sydney campus.

Chancellor Dr Peter Tannock, board

• Former President of the WA Australian
Medical Association, Dr Bernard Pearn-Rowe, has
joined The University of Notre Dame Australia's

members and senior staff and toured the

new School of Medicine.

University's rapidly growing Fremantle

Professor Pearn-Rowe, a suburban GP and
Federal Convenor of t he AMA Council of General

Cardinal Pell met with Notre Dame's Vice

campus.

University's Holy Spirit Chapel.

Practice, has taken responsibility for t he senior
years of the medical course which concentrate on
clinical training.

Dr Tannock described his discussions with

He was enthusiastic about his new appointment.

Cardinal Pell as "very constructive" and

"Not many doctors are given the opportunity to
help shape an entirely new medical school,

He also celebrated mass for staff at the

was delighted to welcome him to the
University.

and through t hat the character of a new
generation of future practitioners - Notre Dame
doctors," he said.

He said Notre Dame was looking forward
to the development of its campus in the

"I am very lucky to have been given t his honour."

Archdiocese of Sydney, an initiative which
had been strongly endorsed by Archbishop
Barry Hickey, Archbishop of Perth.

Sydney campus
gains support
... From page 1

"It will train people for work in Catholic,
private and public hospitals, and especially
for general practice in outer suburban

& The University of Notre Dame Australia Vice Chancel lor

Dr Peter Tannock welcomes Archbishop of Sydney. Cardinal
George Pell, to Notre Dame during his visit in August.

• Three University of Notre Dame Australia
students swapped their Fremantle campus lecture
theatres for a "floating university" in August.

based campuses will grow to an undergraduate and postgraduate enrolment of

Michelle Fry, Lou ise Jarrett and Michael Taylor
joined 16 other Perth university students in the

up to 3000 students," he said.

Hyogo Prefecture Joint Summer Session at Sea
prog ram on board a ship, Fuji Maru, as it
travelled from Bali to Fremant le.

"Most of these will be fee-paying and will
benefit from the very significant Fee Help
Scheme recently introduced by t he
Commonwealth as part of its higher
education reforms."

and country areas."
Dr Tannock said Notre Dame was already
well advanced in its discussions with a wide
range of individuals, groups and universities
in the development of this exciting and
potentially groundbreaking project.
"It's anticipated that Notre Dame's Sydney

Dr Tannock expressed his gratitude to
Cardinal George Pell for his vision, enthusiasm and generosity towards this important
development in the University's history.
He said that Notre Dame was delighted t o
be able to support the work of the Church
in Sydney and south-east Australia.

The floating university had a 30-day program
which saw it visit Indonesia, Singapore,
Guangzhou, China and back to Bali.
Whi le on board, Notre Dame students joined
Japanese students in their daily activities
including lectures on the Asia-Pacific Region,
conversations in English, Chinese and
Indonesian, movies, parties and sports events.
The ship berthed at Fremantle on August 26
for a four-day visit.

Notre Dame mentor welcomes Sydney move
THE twin desires of developing faith in

campus, including the new School of

"It's part of my role as a Governor to ra ise

young people and furthering Catholic

Medicine building in Henry Street, and

the profile of Notre Dame Australia on

education in Australia are behind US-based

attended the graduation ceremony at the

the NOUS campus," he said.

Father Bill Misca mble's long-t ime links with

Broome campus.

" It also provides students who return from

"I'm deeply impressed by the amazing

studying at the Fremantle campus an

The Australian-born priest, who is a history

expansion

opportunity to follow-up on what they've

professor at the University of Notre Dame

Fremantle campus," said Father Bill, who

in Indiana and Rector at Moreau Seminary,

last visited WA in 2001.

The University of Notre Dame Australia .

has been a Governor of Notre Dame for
more than six years.

and consolidation of the

learned and experienced in Australia."

He's enthusiastic about Notre Dame 's
plans to establish a Sydney campus.

However, his links with Notre Dame date
back to the 1980s.

" It 's enormously exciting and it has been
greeted most favourably by the NOUS

" I've been involved with Notre Dame since

campus," Father Bill said.

the outset and came over (from the US) for
some initial discussions in 1987," said Father
Bill, who was born in Queensland and joined
the Congregation of the Holy Cross in 1982.
Father Bill said his continuing role as a Notre
Dame Governor provided a "wonderful way
to maintain an interest and g ive voice to

"Everyone realises the significance of
Sydney as a gateway to Australia and sees
the possibilities at all levels such as the
role of Notre Dame in the development
of Catholic education on the East Coast and
also the possibilities for our NOUS students.

my passionate commit ment to Catholic

"I see it as just a very important oppor-

education".

tunity for Notre Dame."

"It's important to keep promoting the

Father Bill said he took every opportunity

Catholic mission and preparing folk to go

to promote Notre Dame on the NOUS

into the world and to have a vocation in

campus in South Bend, Indiana.

life," he said.

A US foreign policy specialist, Father Bill

Father Bill visited WA in July. During his

has offered a special course on Australian

week-long visit he toured the Fremantle

history and society to NOUS students.

£ Father Bill Miscamble CSC.

High schoolers taste
university life
Local high school students spent part of t heir July holidays at The
University of Notre Dame Australia's Fremantle Campus.
The University hosted about 250 students from Years 10-12 during its
annual "A Day in the Life of a University Student".
Students from schools from across the metropolitan area including
South Fremantle SHS, Trinity College, Methodist Ladies College,
Mindarie Senior College, Kolbe Catholic College and Mandurah SHS
attended the event aimed at giving those nearing the end of their
schooling a taste of university lif e.
Notre Dame's Prospective Students, Admissions and Marketing Centre
Manager Liz Beal said the event was a chance for students to
experience what it's like to study in an adult learning environment.
£

MLC Year 12 students M ira Marinova, Sarah Moyle and Michelle Buck share morning tea
with the University of Notre Dame Australia's Deputy Vice Chancellor Peter Dallimore
during "A Day in the Life of a University Student".

The day's program from 9am to 1pm included a choice of lectures, the
chance to meet staff at morning tea and a panel of student
ambassadors talking about how university differs from school.
4

Book mark aims to inspire
Year 12 students
Year 12 students in Catholic colleges across

provided for ND students to reflect on at

Western Australia will receive an especiallydesigned "good luck" book mark to wish

exam time.

them well in their TEE, courtesy of The

"We hope the book mark for Year 12
students will provide similar support at

University of Notre Dame Australia .
"We know that the TEE can be a

TEE exam time."

particularly stressful time for students

The colourful book mark features a quote

and we would just like to provide some

from the Book of John, " Let not your

extra encouragement," said Liz Beal, Notre

heart be troubled".

Dame's Manager of Prospective Students,
Admissions and Marketing Centre.

It has been mailed to all WA high schools

"In fact, the book mark w as inspired by a

for distribution to Year 12 students as w ell

similar initiative at the University. A

as those who have registered w ith the

special prayer card has recently been

Notre Dame Prospective Students Centre.

"' Liz Beal, Notre Dame's Manager of Prospective Students,
Admissions and Market ing Centre, with the good luck
book marks which will be sent to Year 12 students.

Australian Medical Council
team visits Notre Dame
An

accreditation

team

from

the

Australian Medical Council visited the
School of Medicine at the University of
the preparations undertaken by the

formal reco mmendation about accredit ation of the course to th e AMC Council

School for its proposed medical course.

fo r a f ina l decision.

The team w elcomed the open and fra nk

Meanwhile, w ork is underway t o transform
a 19th century Fremantle warehouse in

Notre Dame Australia in July to review

discussions about the University's plans,
and acknowledged the extensive work
undertaken by the School in preparation
for the assessment visit.

Henry St in the port city's historic West
End into a 21st century medical school.

to the team by all academic staff and

To introduce the public to the School of
Medicine, a free public lecture was held
on 3 August given by the School's Head

clinicians associated with the program,

Professor Adrian Bow er.

and the support of the community and
the health system was evident.

About 150 people attended the specia l
lectu re.

Considerable enthusiasm w as expressed
"' Bevis Smith Professor of Medicine and Head of School
Adrian Bower.

The t eam is now preparing its report to
the AMC's Medical School Accreditat ion
Committee which, in turn, w i ll make a

Notre Dame tours begin
Interested in hearing about some of the historic buildings w hich are now part of The
University of Notre Dame Australia's Fremantle campus?
Free public tours will be held at 11am every Friday. The hour-long tour will feature
historic b uildings, many over 100 yea rs old, which have been recycled for University use.
Tours will leave from the University's main reception area, 19 Mouat St, Fremantle. To
book, register at the University's reception or phone 9433 0555.
Community Relations Officer Lorraine Bennett conducts a t our. JI>

Top award goes to young
Notre Dame philosopher
The June graduation ceremony took place at the University's

I

Fremantle campus and there were about 90 graduating students.
Samantha Minett, of Coogee, won the John Ralph Prize for being
the most outstanding undergraduate student in 2004.
The 26-year-old student graduated w ith a Bachelor of Arts w ith
high distinction, majoring in philosophy and politics.
Ms Minett was recently co-awarded the

Un iversity's Vice

Chancellor's Medal for the highest achieving undergraduate
student in 2003.
Her ambition is to go on to Masters and Doctoral study, with the
aim of eventually becoming Austra lia's next philosopher.
"Women are represented in the field, but I believe it's an area more
women should get into," she said.
"Women approach philosophical questions in a different way to
men, and I believe I can make a valuable contribution by continuing
to work in this field ."
Prize w inner Samanth a Minett w ith The University of Notre Dame Australia School of •
Philosophy and Ethics Head. Dr Brian Mooney.

Honour for disti nguished physician
An honorary doctorate of laws to a

He's Notre Dame's Foundation Dean of the

He is Chairman of St John of God Founda-

distinguished West Australian physician

College of Health, Foundation Professor

tion and former Chairman of St John of

and educator was a feature of this year's

of Medicine, Trustee and Governor.

God Healthcare National Governing Board.

June

graduation

ceremony

at

The

University of Notre Dame Australia.
Professor Michael Quinlan, the Foundation

Since its inception in 1999, Notre Dame's
College of Health has grown from about
150 enrolments in 2000 to more than 550

Dean of Notre Dame's College of Health,

in 2004. This number will be boosted next

was honoured for his outstanding contribu-

year with the opening of Notre Dame's new

tion to the University over the past 15 years.

School of Medicine w ith its cohort o f 80

"It's a great honour to have th is aw ard

students, plus about 40 additional nursing

bestowed on me," Professor Quinlan, of

students. There were more than 200

Claremont, said.

applications for the 80 School of Medicine

"However, I am but one of the many people
who have had the opportunity to help the

I

places.
Professor Quinlan is also a Clinical Professor

remarkable vision of a private Catholic

of Medicine at the University of Western

university become a reality."

Australia and holds numerous hospital

Professor Quinlan, a father of five and

appointments including emeritus consultant

grandfather of seven, has been a strong

physician at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital

supporter of Notre Dame since its inception

as well as representation on research

and has been Dean of Notre Dame's

organ-isations and foundations such as

College of Health - the University's fastest

the Western Australian Biological Research

growing college.

Institute and the Raine Foundation.
6

Jt. The University of Notre Dame Australia Vice Chancellor
Dr Pet er Tannock congratulates Professor M ichael
Quinlan on receiving his honorary doctorate.

Broome
celebrates
outdoors
A total of 64 students graduated at an
outdoor ceremony at The University of
Notre Dame Australia's Broome Campus
in July.
Well-known Magistrate Dr Sue Gordon
was the guest of honour at the annual
ceremony.
A traditional welcome was conducted by
Yawuru Elder, Cissy Djaigween, with a
smoking ceremony by Cissy and her granddaughter Erica Bernard.
Broome Bishop Christopher Saunders led
the graduation prayer and gave the blessing
at the end of the ceremony.

.._

Special guests at t he Broome graduati on ceremony.

many of their friends and family travelled
many kilometres from Darwin, Albany
and other centres such as Balgo Hills,
Billiluna and Milidjie specially to attend
the ceremony," Professor Nicol said.

Of the 64 graduates, 32 were Vocational
Education and Training (VET) program
participants.

The Patricia and Michael Kailis Award for
the highest achieving student at the
Broome campus went to Sally Crispe, a
nurse from Alice Springs.

Higher education graduates included
students from areas such as Nursing,
Business, Education, Counselling and
Aboriginal Studies.

The 30-year-old mother of two completed
her Bachelor of Nursing at the end of 2003
and moved to Alice Springs specifically to
further her nursing.

Notre Dame Broome Campus Executive
Director Jennifer Nicol said all of the VET
graduates were Indigenous students.

Ms Crispe said she was committed to
remote health and is presently undertaking a certificate in Aboriginal studies.

"It's extremely pleasing to see these
students graduate and to know that

"Nursing offers so many options and
career choices - we have chosen remot e

health because w e enjoy living in smaller
commu nities," she sa id.
"To practise in this setting requires not
only a diverse range of clinica l sk ills and a
continued education, but also an understanding of the community's cu lt ure to
deliver effective interventions at all levels
of hea lt h care."
Proud of her aw ard, Ms Crispe said it had
been a juggling act combining motherhood w ith full-ti me study.
"My fam ily and friends were right beh ind
the decision to return to study and, o ver
the three yea rs, helped me to keep the
bigge r picture in focus. Many of the
students and lecturers on campus also
have children and that created a very
supportive envi ronment."

Molly's Broome stay more than just a holiday
Broome's tourist attractions have provided more
than just sun and surf for 19-year-old English

Canterbury in 2003, Ms Tregear decided she would
spend some of her gap year in West ern Australia.

university student Molly Tregear.

She said the idea of being able to study at Not re
Dame's Broome Campus was more t han a little
appealing when coupled with the attractions of
Broome as a tourist destination.

Ms Tregear, of West Sussex, graduated in July from
Notre Dame's Broome Campus with a Diploma of
Aboriginal Studies. She spent five months in
Broome doing the course.
Unlike most of her English counterparts, Ms Tregear
spent most of the time between finishing school and
entering university, known as the gap year, studying.
"My whole experience here has changed me quite
a bit," she said. " It's t he first time that I have been so
far away from home for such a long time."
Having completed her studies at Th e King's School

"I have learnt a huge amount about a completely
different way of life. The course has certainly
made me a lot more aware of social justice issues.
"I was particularly interested in the Aboriginal
cultural and spiritual life due to the fact that I'm
going to read Theology and Religio us Studies at
Cambridge. I'm going to Trinity College Ca mbridge
in September and no doubt will find w hat I have
learnt of great value."

,._ Molly Tregear.

Law prizes
awarded
About 100 people att ended The University
of Notre Dame's College of Law annual
prize night last month.
The mass and ceremony in honour of St
Thomas M ore saw 38 prizes awarded.
A new p rize, the Freehills and ND Law
Students Society Social Justice Service
Prize was won by Georgia Mortley.
Other major awards and winners included:
the Marcell in-Nagle Prize for the best First
Year student - Phil Ramsay; the Freehills
Prize for the best Second Year student Maria Mansour; the Mallesons Stephen
Jaques Prize for the best Third Year student
- Rob Greig; the Jackson McDonald Prize for
the best Fourth Year student - Maria Trichilo;
and the Geraldine Byrne Prize - joint w inners
Catherine Parsons and Sara Watts.

.a. The University of Notre Dame Australia

Dean of Law Mary Mccomish with prize winners at the College's annual St

Thomas More evening.

Retired judge donates robes

.a. Dean of Law Mary Mccomish accepts the gown and
wig from Sandy and Robert Viol.

• The University of Notre Dame Australia's
College of Education's new premises on the
corner of Mouat and Phillimore Streets were
officially blessed last month.
The Archbishop of Perth Barry Hickey
conducted the blessing.
The heritage-listed building, known as His
Majesty's Hotel, was purchased by Notre
Dame in May 2003 and restored over the
following year.
The bu ilding houses the Schools of Teaching
and Religious Education, lecture and tutorial
rooms, a computer laboratory, and rooms for
staff and post-graduate students.

The University of Notre Dame Australia's
College of Law can add a wig and gown
to its collection of legal artefacts thanks
to retired WA Supreme court judge
Robert Viol.

the college was originally worn by Justice
John Hale in the Supreme Court from
1949-60, then by Judge Frank Ackland in
the District Court before Mr Viol took it
over in 1988.

Mr Viol and his wife Sandy have been
friends of the college since its inception.
Mr Viol helped devise the curriculum, and
Mrs Viol made the sandwiches for
numerous early fundraising functions.

The gown, like the wig made in England,
was original ly worn by Mr Ackland before
Mr Viol took it over.

Mr Viol retired from the Supreme Court
earlier this year. The wig he donated to
schools are under the same roof, and this is a
very positive development," Associate Professor
Mears said. "We now have the room and the
modern facilities we need to work."

Dean of Law Mary Mccomish said the Viols
had made an important contribution to
the college and she was very pleased to
accept the gift.
Fr Stephen has been replaced as University
Chaplain by Fr Greg Watson OMI.

The only member of the Mi ll Hill Missionaries

Fr Greg was born and raised in Brisbane. He
was ordained to the priesthood in December
1995, and appointed as Assistant Priest in
Lesmurd ie Parish for two years. After his
appointment to the Oblates' boys' college in
Brisbane (Iona) in 1997, he worked there as
a teacher of English, History and Religious
Education in Yea rs 5 to 12, until moving to
Notre Dame as chaplain at the beginning of
July.

remaining in Australia, Father Stephen is looking forward to his new adventure in the
Diocese of Rusten burg later this year.

Fr Greg said much of his work as chaplain
would be done in cooperation with Campus
Minister Derek Boylen.

"The Diocese is located north-west of Johannesburg, near Botswana, and is the epicentre
of the AIDS pandemic," he said.

"As the need arises I will be in touch with
news of what is happening in the chapel,
and opportunities for staff," Fr Greg said.
"Feel very we lcome to conta ct me with any
needs which you, your family or friends may
have, and I may be able to assist both on and
off campus."

The College of Education was Notre Dame's
first college when the University enrolled its
first teacher education students in 1992.
• Fr Stephen Giles MHM has left Notre Dame
for South Africa where he will undertake
missionary work.

Head of the School of Religious Education
Associate Professor Maureen Mears said the
refurbished building was an excellent facility.

Fr Stephen, who has just completed his Master
of Arts degree in Theology at Notre Dame,

"For the first time in years the College's two

will be training laity in the diocese.

WA Para lympian
inspires students
One of Australia's most successful swimmers,
paralympian Priya Cooper, who has cerebral palsy,
visited The Univers ity of Notre Dame Australia
recently to inspire and motivate staff and students.
The multiple gold medal-winning athlete spoke to
about 60 health and physical education staff and
students about her life as part of a teaching unit
addressing inclusive practice in schools and sporting
associations.
" Priya told our students to pursue their dreams, to
not let any obstacle block their path," sa id Notre
Dame School of Health and Physical Education Sen ior
Lecturer, Dr Beth Hands.
" Priya is now using her success and life story to
encourage all students with disabilities to 'give it a
go'."
•

Bachelor of Health and PE student Wendy Ra wlins. Senior Lecturer Or Beth Hands, Priya Cooper and
Bachelor of Health and PE student Sarah Goyder.

About 4000 athletes are expected to compete at the
Athens Paralympics from September 17-28.

Students help City to Surfers
This year's annual City to Surf fun run provided some practical work
experience for The University
physiotherapy students.

of

Notre

Dame

Australia's

Eleven second year physiotherapy students as well as Notre Dame's
School of Physiotherapy Head of School Elizabeth Henley and Senior
Lecturer Margaret Potter provided physiotherapy treatment for
runners and walkers after the 12km event.
"It was the first time Notre Dame physiotherapy students had
provided sports cover for this big annual event which involved a
record turnout of 22,000 participants," Dr Potter said.
"And they thoroughly enjoyed it. The students treated a large
number of people with soft tissue injuries to the lower limbs. They
were also exposed to the logistics of organising medical cover for
such a large event and had some exposure to working with a large
multidisciplinary health care team.
"We were also really delighted when the medical director and
medical coo rdinator of the event commented to us on the
professionalism and enthusiasm of our students."
Participation by representatives from the School of Physiotherapy in
the City to Surf event was not only positive in providing students
with experience in management of soft tissue injuries, but also was
a fantastic promotional success for Not re Dame.
"We have made a commitment t o part icipate as part of the medica l
team for the event next year. We look forward to the opportunity
both to foster student learning and to promote the Universit y in the
community," Dr Potter said.

•

University of Notre Dame Australia physiotherapy students Jasmine Smoker (left)
and Jasmine Ager practise on student Jon Castle prior to helping out at the City to
Surf fun run.
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· l,. BROOME news
Japanese ConsulGenera I visits
The Japanese Consul-General Hiroyuki
Ariyoshi recently visited the University of
Notre Dame Australia Broome Campus
and spoke to local students and business
representatives.
Students from Broome Senior High School
and St Mary's College also attended Mr
Ariyoshi 's lecture on changes in Japanese
society in the last 60 years.
He covered topics such as economic
restructuring, politics, technology and
lifestyle changes.
"We were delighted to host the visit by the
Japanese Consul-General and hope that our
Notre Dame students plus the local high
school students who attended his lecture
found it a valuable experience," said
Jennifer Nicol, Notre Dame Broome
Campus Executive Director.

Library calls for
old items
The University of Notre Dame Australia's
Broome Campus is calling for donations
of old photos, letters, books, manuscripts
and maps relating to the Kimberley
region as it seeks to establish its new
Local Studies Collection.

•

Ray Somerville of Norbuilt Constructions Darwin. with Phil Pigram of Broome, has his hands blessed by Sr Jill O' Brien.

Library workers blessed
Construction workers on the site of the new Kimberley Higher Education Library
and Information Centre at The University of Notre Dame Australia's Broome campus
were part of a special ceremony when they started work.
The workers, together with Broome ca mpus staff and students, took part in a " Blessing
of the Workers" ceremony conducted by Notre Dame Campus Minister Sister Jill O'Brien.
Work on t he new Library and Information Centre started in May and is due for
completion by semester one 2005.
Sister Jill said the aim of the blessing had been to pray for the safety of the workers
while they were on site.
As their hands were blessed, Sister Jill said to each of the builders: "It is through the
work of your hands we will be given this Library which will be a place of learning
and culture for the people of the Kimberley."

The collection w ill be a feature of Notre
Dame's new Kimberley Higher Education
Library and Information Centre which is
currently being constructed.
The local studies collection will contain
materials which document the growth
and development of the Kimberley region.
Anyone in the community who may have
any type of material about the region
including old books, manuscripts and maps
is being invited to donate them to the
new library.
The aim is to make the collection a unique
research facility available for use by
students, historians and the community.
Anyone
project
Broome
08 9192

who would like to assist in this
can contact the Notre Dame
Campus Librarian, Lyn Quince, on
0645.

•

The library under constructio n during July.
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Community work just as
important as wider horizons

A Alumni Association

President Toby Hicks

It has been an exciting time at the University

audience at one of Australia's smallest uni-

And as we talk about the benefits of Sydney,

over the past few months. With the recent

versity campuses. It was also a timely reminder

let's not forget the important role wh ich we

announcement that the Federal Government

of the important work the University does in

play in Broome and the Kimberley, the

wil l support and provide funding for the

such a small community in the Kimberley as

achievements of every person who completes

development of a Notre Dame campus in

it talks of opening a campus in Australia's

their studies despite their own personal

Sydney, the profile of the University is set to

largest city, Sydney.

challenges, and the large number of our

rise considerably.

It also provides a wonderful opportunity to
remind Alumni of the importance of 'sma ll'.
We often ta lk with pride when we discuss
how our Alumni are moving up the ranks of
businesses or law firms in Australia. We love
the fact that our law graduates have been
made partners of law firms so soon after the
opening of the Law School, and that ou r
Business graduates have started their own
businesses or moved up in corporations
around Australia, for the esteem which it
brings to the University.

Alumni who have chosen the less visible roles

It was a special feeling being present at the
Graduation Ceremony in Broome in July to
see our Broome graduates take their walk
across the stage and receive their Certificate,
Diploma or Bachelors degree. The Broome
Graduation Ceremony is very different from
the bigger ceremonies in Fremantle. From
the outdoor setting, traditional Aboriginal
welcome to the stories of each graduate, the
Broome Graduation Ceremony is as unique
as many of the graduates.
It is also inspiring. You couldn't help but feel
a mixture of pride, excitement and humility
watching each graduate walk across the stage
and listening to the two speakers for the
evening, Magistrate Dr Sue Gordon and the
class valedictorian Sally Crispe address the

But as we are proud of these achievements,
we are equally proud of our teachers,
whether working in a school in Perth or a small
community in the Kimberley, and we are very
proud of our graduates who make the
choice to work for charities, not-for-profit
organisations or in the service of others.

in helping their fellow citizens.
In other news, we are still working hard to
update our database w ith our College of
Education graduates. Education, by far the
largest co ll ege at the

University,

has

provided us with our biggest challenge to
date, and we are hoping, with the help of al l
our Education Alumni and with the support
of the Cathol ic Education Office here in WA,
to be able to complete our update by the
end of this year. If you know a graduate
from our College of Education who may
have lost contact with the University, I
would ask you to direct them to our website
at www.nd.edu.au so they can update their
details on our online system.

More donations bound for East Timor
Basketball hoops, a cement mixer, 15
computers, clothing and medical equip-

"A Notre Dame staff member will travel
to East Timor after the shipment has

ment were just some of the goods which
left Fremantle earlier this month for East

arrived to install the computers in a
remote village called Eraulu. A training
course with members of the local nongovernment organisations will also be

Timor, courtesy of the local community.
The container was the 13th sent to East
Timor since 2000 with donated goods

run."

collected by the University of Notre Dame
Australia's Edmund Rice Centre from local

He said staff from Notre Dame's Edmund
Rice Centre, students and their families

families, schools, church groups and other

had volunteered their time to coordinate
the SeaTainer program.

non-government organisations.
"This shipment has added to the multitude

"Most of the initiatives which provide
assistance to the people of East Timor

.6. University of Notre Dame Australia Edmund Rice Centre

volunteers Nicolas Castagnette (left), Barry Mendelawitz
and Bryan Anson loading the sea container bound for
East Timor.

clinics and help with sports prog rams and

of goods we've sent over the past four years
which has ranged from non-perishable
food, sporting goods, building equipment,

have emerged from students inspired by
their experience with the East Timor u nit

computers, prams, furniture, educational
and medical supplies," said Notre Dame

offered by Notre Dame's Edmund Rice
Centre," he said.

"The impact on the students is immense,
with more than 90 students having
already take n part in the program.

Associate Lecturer Damien Norris.

"As part of the program, students trave l
to the country and live and serve the local
community for four weeks.

"The overall feedback is that they learn
much more than they impart in the

"One of the important donations which
headed to East Timor in this new shipment were 15 computers donated by St
John of God Health Care, Subiaco.

Big games squad
. .
receives Jumpers

"During

this

immersion

course

the

students teach English, assist in medical

youth groups.

month that they are there. They fi nd out
a lot about themselves, and come back
inspired by the East Timo rese."

Inaugural MBA Scholarship
offers a practical approa_ch

The University of Notre Dame Australia

A lucrative new Master of Business Adm inistration scholarship will be offered by the

will field its biggest squad ever in this

University of Notre Dame Australia's College of Business starting from next year.

year's Australian University Games to be
held in Perth.
More than 80 Notre Dame students will
take part in the games, which will run
from 26 September - 1 October.
Notre Dame Vice Chancellor Dr Peter
Tannock presented the University's athletes
with their jumpers.
"We're very proud of the five teams and
individual athletes who will be representing Notre Dame at these games," he said.

The MBA Scholarship of up to 100 per cent fee remission (worth approximately
$17,000 at 2004 fee levels) will be offered to an outstanding applicant for the
University's MBA program for Semester One 2005.
The recipient, at the time of application, must be a resident of, or employed in an
organisation where the primary location of the applicant's work occurs within the
Fremantle-Rockingham coastal regional area.
Notre Dame's Manager of Prospective Students, Admission and Marketing Centre Liz
Beal said the scholarship was a prestigious addition to the University's course offerings.
"These days people change their careers often, and a generalist degree in Business
Administration can provide the impetus by w hich careers can diversify and develop,"
Ms Beal said.

"They will be flying the flag for the
University in an event known for its

"The College of Business is headed by leaders in their respective fields who have

competitive, yet friendly, atmosphere."

strong commercial and industry experience.

Notre Dame will be represented by teams
competing in the rugby 7's, soccer, baseball,

practical leading-edge approach which embraces the rapidly changing global

"This ensures that the postgraduate programs in Business at Notre Dame have a

touch rugby and water polo, plus individuals
in swimming, cycling and athletics events.

environment while maintaining the academic rigour which is expected in today's

About 80 Notre Dame students will also

Scholarship applications close on 1 November 2004. More details are available on the

act as volunteers at the games.

University's website www.nd.edu.au or ema il kpedigo@nd.ed u.au.

economy."

